
faine'sCelery
Compound

HAS THE jpQVA!, AND IN-
DORSEMENT OF tle best

PEOPLE AS A LIFE
6IVER.

}io Other Spring Medicine Can Give

Such Cheering and Happy Results

to Sick and Diseased People.
As spring ushers in, the physically

weak, sick, and diseased realize that their
condition is one of extreme danger. It is
a well known fact that while the tree 3
bud and dress anew, thousands of men
and women are cut off by the common
diseases of life. This fact should arouse
the attention of the ailing and sick to
the folly of underestimating and neglect-
ing the ills that make life miserable at
this season.

The use of Paine's Celery Compound
at this time will save many a precious
life. The great compound equalizes and
calms all the nervous tissue" and in-
duces the body to take on firm and solid
fl-esh. It purifies the blood, as is plainly
shown by the rapid clearing of the skin
of all evidence of bad humors within; it
regulates the organs of digestion; it gives
natural Bleep and sweet rest.

All our best physicians recognize
Paine's Celery Compound as the one
Scientific spring remedy, and it is uni-
versally prescribed by them wherever
there is need of a vigorous and prompt
restoring to health and strength. Theuse of one bottle of Paine's Celery Com-
pound will bring the happiest results to
all weak, broken down, and despondent
eufferers and will quicklybanish the fear 3
of doubters and unbelievers. Paine's
Celery Compound has the approval and
indorsation of clergymen, professional
nu-ii generally, judges, members of parlia-
ment, merchants, and the best people.
Tost Its virtues, dear sufferers; it cannoto.u appoint you.

Diamond riVP? £olor anythir any color.UIGIIIUIIU UJCd Simple, durable, economics!.

Stillwater News
\\ ord was received from Hastings yes-

terday of the continued improvement of
George YV. Royce, a well known cf>n-ductor on the Milwaukee road, who wasseized with paralysis in this city last
week. According to reports he is now ableto move his arms and legs, and the at-tending physician has hopes of his re-covery.

James Brennan returned yesterday fromBolway, Minn., where he has spent the
winter for Samuel McClure, of this city.
Mr. Brennan says that loggers in that
section of the state continued work until
March 21, when the roads became so bad
that they were forced to quit. Several
loggers have logs remaining on skids.

The warm weather of yesterday find
Sunday rotted the ice in Lake St. Croix,
co that the lake is now open to the At-
wood mill pond, a considerable distance
below the pontoon bridge. Mr. Atwjpdis
getting his crew ready, and, if nothing
happen^ expects to start the Atwood A
miil by Thursday morning. Repairs at
the B mill have not yet been completed,
and the mill will not begin sawing until
the early part of April. The Atwood A
mill will start sawing lumber for the
South Muscatine Lumber company. Other
mills on the St. Croix are undergoing ex-
tensive repairs, but several of them will
be ready so that they can be started by
April 1 provided the ice has disappear-
ed. Fortunately all of the mills have logs
enough to keep them running until new
logs arrive from the boom.

Bronson & Folsom contemplate bring-
ing their steamers from their winter quar-
ters in the lake to the levee tomorrow,
end prospects are that the lake will be-
clear so that raft boats can leave here
for Snow river points some time next
week.

A telegram was received here yesterday
announcing the death of Mrs. Carrie
Steves at Minneapolis. Deceased was the
daughter of John S. Nay, a pioneer resi-
dent of Washington county, and was
about thirty-three years of age. The re-
tnains will be brought to Stlllwater, and
the funeral will be held under the aus-
pices of Court St. Croix No. 51, United
Order of Foresters.

The death of Mrs. Agnes Russell oc-
curred Sunday. Deceased was fifty-eight
years old, and her death w7as due to blood
poisoning, resulting from other diseases.

The board of education will meet this
evening for the purpose of electing a
president, but indications are that the
election will not occur until the board is
reorganized next month, the present
members of the board being unable to
agree upon a successor to the late Capt.
A. T. Jenks.

A reception was given Mr?. Robert .T.
Burdette by the Stillwater Reading club
vc-sterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Helen M. Torlnus.

The last of the Stillwater lyceum course
of entertainments occurred last evening,
When Robert J. Burdette delivered a
lecture at the opera house. The course
of entertainments has been most success-
ful.

Via the Milwaukee.
During March and April the Milwaukee

line will sell tickets to California from
6t. Paul and Minneapolis at $32.90.

The Milwaukee's "Sunshine Route"
tourist car leaves the Twin Cities every
Tuesday morning and runs through to
I,os Angeles, arriving there Saturday
morning. The $32.50 tickets are good in
this car—berth rate $6.00.

Write J. T. Conley, Asst. Gen. Pass.
Agent, St. Paul, or apply to C. M. & St.
P. Ry., agents.

To California, $32.90

DECLARES FOR PURE FOOD.
House Committee Vnaniinona in Be-

porting Hepburn Bill.

WASHINGTON. March 84.— The house
committee on interstate and foreign com-
merce today voted to report the Hepburn
|>ure food bill, so-called, to prevent the
adulteration, misurarxling- and imitation
of foods, beverages, candies, drugs, etc.,, and regulating interstate traffic in 3uch
goods. The bill was framed by the Na-
tional Pure Food Congress. The vote was
practically unanimous.

DOWAGEB PEINCESS DEAD.
Marie of Weld Succumbs at Age of

Seventy-Seven.

NF.TTWETD,' Pruspia, March 24.—TheI>owager Empress Marie of Weld died
today. She was born Jan. 29. 1825.

IMUNYON'SRheumatism (Jure

I
NoremecUr *tjs cured so many of Rheuma-

tism. Gout a&a Lumbago has as my Rheu-
matism Cure. Try It and then bid good-
bye to crutches, canes and pains. It does
not put the disease to sleep, but drives It
from toe system. Relieves pain In fromone %4 ttiree , Hours, and cures renerally
before one vialTjas been used. -Munyoa'a Witch Haze} Soap makes the
skin Jolt *»velvet. lfc. Sold everywhere.

Mnayoa't Inhaler Cores Catarrh.
S«n4 for POM. to H»Ht5 Boekfr". ».w Y«rk.

IN THE TOILS AGAIN
1 \u25a0 r~ *^1

ESCAPED PRISONERS FROM ST.
tLiOVD REFORMATORY ARK

CAPTURE^ .

PEPPERED THE BLOODHOTJDS

Blinded the Faithful Animal, but He
Caught Them a Second Time, \u25a0

When They Brutally

Butchered Him. -
Special to The Globe.

ST. CLOUD, March 24.—Joseph Steven-
son, Harold McKnaw and i^lmer Nelson,
the three prisoners who escaped from the
reformatory stockade Thutsday evening,
by digging a tunnel under the fence, were
returned to the institution yesterday
morning by Guards Knickerbocker and
McCullock, who captured them Saturday
evening a mile east of Rice, Benton
county, about twenty miles- from the re-
formatory.

The prisoners were able to clear up the
mystery surrounding the disappearance
of the bloodhound that was put on their
trail shortly after their escape, and their
story shows the great intelligence of the
animal in following human beings. It
was first reported that the dog had been
killed Thursday night near Foley. Tnis
report was made by one of the guards
following the dog, after all traces of the
animal had been lost. The prisoners admit
that they had planned an escape at noon
of last Thursday and each of them had
provided himself with a quantity of pep-
per, from the dinner table, which was
hidden about their clothes. The stealings
of the three made quite a quantity of the
hot stuff. When the dog came on them
the first night they were out, one of the
men threw the handful of pepper in the
animal's eyes, and the yell he emitted
at that time was what was heard by the
guard.

The prisoners withdrew into the brush
with the dog and the guard on horseback
passed them. Then they uound the dog's
legs securely with ropes made from pieces
of their clothing and gaged him. Still
farther in the undergrowth they dragged
the disabled animal and started on. The
dog worked himself loose and again struck
the trail of the men, which he followed
until Saturday afternoon, when he again
came upon the escaped men. It was at
that time that they clubbed the dog to
death, leaving him where he was killed.
They sought refuge near the railroad
track in a straw .stack, with the intention
of boarding the first freight train that
came along. It was in this hiding place
that tae guards came upon them, realiz-
ing that there was someone in the stack
by its disturbed appearance.

The bloodhound was valued at $500. and
was believed to have been one of the best
trained dogs to be found in the state.
The brutality to which the animal was
subjected by the prisoners has resulted
in much hard feeling on the part of tiie
guards at the institution, who had taken
turns in giving the anim-al the training
needed in tracing human beings by scent.

Special to The Globe.
WIN-ON A, Minn., March 24.—A1l records

are to be broken here this week in the
sawmill line when the Empire Lumber
company will commence sawing on
Thursday, the first time a "Wlnona mill

Wiiion-J \Yimiovvinji!S.

FEARS A "MAN
ON HORSEBACK"

Continued From First Page.

tenant general of the army, grown gray
in the righting of the battles of his coun-
try, becomes an amusing horse-play
meant to relax his muscles and illustrate
his high-mightiness, while warning less-
er officers of the army to obey orders
and say nothing.

As these things go forward, partaking
somewhat of the character of feats to
divert and blinds to hoodwink public
opinion, a bill of army reorganization is
prepared and urged upon congress which,
if it becomes a law, will make the power
of the president absolute and which it is
not too much to say ought to be entitled
"An act to make the president of the
United States a military dictator."

Because the reprimanded lieutenant
general, answering the summons of a
committee of congress--as was his duty
—expresses an opinion adverse to this
bill, it is proposed to retire him from the
service. Taken in connection with some
other matters of more or less sinister
suggestion, these are menaces of omi-
nous import.

Fears Another Force Bill.
But, turn from the White house to the

capitol and look at the Republicans in
congress. The trail of the trademark
is c\er them all. Old high tariff dances
the can-can in the house, while old ship
subsidy does the regular Cakewalk in the
senate. Everything for the syndicates.
Nothing for the people. And, not con-
tent with their arbitrary power in the
White house and their mercenary power
in congress, the leaders of this party
of federalism and false pretension would
rip open Pandora's box to filch thence
the black, piratical flag of negro domi-
nation—the equally disreputable and
bloody shirt of sectional agitation—and,
in order to make sure of the next house,
they are proposing to bring forward an-
other force bill to smSte the South, to
blight the North, and to convert a land
teeming with love and peace into a land
reeking with hate and strife. Such is
the banquet to which the exit of McKin-
ley, the stateman, and the advent of
Roosevelt, the rough rider, has-invite..!
us.

1 am something of a jingo myself. I be-
lieve in the expanding greatness and
glory of my country. I never gee the
liag floating above the domes on yonder
capitol that my heart does not throb
with the proud, glad thought—that my
eyes do not fill with happy exultant tears
—that I, too, am an American citizen.
God bless the flag, and God bless tho
boys that fight beneath it. I would
carry it inviolate. I would keep them
spotless.

And, with this in view., I want to know
vhat is going on away out yonder across
the multidinous, the mysterious waves
of the Pacific ocean. I want other wit-
nesses than self-seeking politicians and
self-exploiting soldiers to come here and
tell me. I refuse to hold my tongue.
I refuse to rest content. And, if I am.
told by a whipper-snapper in shoulder
straps that unless I do, I am a traitor
to my country, my reply to him shall
be a slap in the face.

Friends, brothers, Democrats, let us
have done with dissension. Let us turn
our backs on the past, our eyes to the
future, calling the old fight off and the
old scores square. He who stands withme against these things is my comrade,
no mav'ier what he thinks or ever
thought about silver or gold. He who
would deny me a place by his side to
fight them -must either be very perverse
or very blind.

Let us cross no bridges until we come
to them. But already we can see far
enough ahead to take our reckoning.
There will be but one test of a Demo-
crat in lWM^toe the line—toe the line—say-
ing to arbitrary power and absolutismThou shalt go no further; we, too, ar«in the expansion business; but our ex-pansion is for the religion of the consti-
tution no less than for the religion of
Christ and Him crucified; our expansion
means peace, not war; the honor, notthe degradation of the flag; and just assurely as Jefferson wrote the Declaration
of Independence and Jackson fought thebattle of New Orleans—to resist despot-
ism—shall we make a new Fourth of Jul
and celebrate another 8tl» of January in
resisting this unrighteous scheme' to
abolish the constitution and Mexicanize
the government.

Pleads for a Reunion.

Nixon Points Way to Victory.
Mr. Lewis Nixon was next introduced.

//em of the Mrthmsic
-h&s. ever commenced sawing in ' March. -
The -Yfin Sant steamer Musser will beup tpjasVfow to get a raft from the
mouth Qt ioe Chippewa for the com-pany. Tha company has enough logs
stored there to run for a month.

The body of an unknown man, found
dead near the North-Western track at
Stockton, now lies lat the • undertaking
rooms of Stott & Son, in this city. The
coroner's investigation showed a deep
gash on one side of the head, and both "
legs crushed, the man having evidently
been hit by the train. . The clothing in-
dicates him to be a laborer, and he was
about fifty years of age. There was
nothing by which the body could be iden-
tified. • —\u25a0. - - -Word has been received here of the
death in mid-ocean on the steamer Mon-
golian of James G. Massie, for the past
two years an manager of a department
in the store of H. Choate & v-o. An ill-
ness contracted last December developed
into consumption, and he started back
to his old home in Great Britain to die,
but was unable to reach there.

BRAGS OF BAD RECORD

MURDER WAS PASTIME.
MAX EH JAIL AT WATERLOO SAYS

Special to The Globe.
WATERLOO, lowa, March 24.—The

sheriff has in jail here a man who lays
claim to a bad record by confessing to
two murders, the robbing of the Illinois
Central railroad company of $16,000 and
a guilty knowledge of the murder of
Goebel at Frankfort, Ky. :« •

Detective Walsh, of the Central, has
identified him as August Higinbotham.
a nephew of President Higinbotham, of
the Chicago world's fair, and formerly
an operator in the employ of the Central
at Cracey and Princeton, Ky. He did
embezzle some funds, which were repaid
by a surety company. As to the murder
stories, no evidence has been secured.
Higinbotham is serving a sentence for
drunkenness.

LOVE DID NOT KUN SMOOTH.
Romantic Marriage in Philippines

Goes Awry.
Special to The Globe.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March 24.—That
the course of true love does not always
run smooth is again illustrated by the
case of Miss Fannie Hauser, of Aber-
deen, who with Miss Helen Ortmayer, of
Howard, some months ago, gained con-
siderable newspaper distinction by mak-
ing a 10,000-mile journey to the Philip-
pines to marry the men of their choice,
who were former residents of South Da-
kota. Miss Hauser, upon her arrival at
Manila, was united in marriage to John
H. Kipp, ex-commissioner of Insurance
of South Dakota. Friends of the couple
here and elsewhere in the state have
now been deeply grieved by the recipt
of information to the effect that Mrs.

Kipp could not agree with her husband,
and has left him.

Hastings Happenings.
Spteial to The Globe.

HASTINGS, Minn., March 24.—Herman
A. Krueger, of Cottage Grove, died here

I today at the home of Peter Frey, on
[ Tyler street, aged twenty-five years. He
has had several attacks of peritonitis,
as a result of appendicitis. "Within the
pa.=t week obstruction of the bowels en-
sued, and an operation, with the hope
to prolong his life, was deemed expedi-
ent, which he underwent recently. His
people live at Sheboygan, Wis., but he
has been making his home with Herman
Lawrence, a brother-in-law, at Cottage
Grove. He was a former member of the
Fifteenth Minnesota regiment, stationed
fit Augusta, ua., during the late war.
'He was also a member of Hastings Camp
N. 50, A. O. U. W. The deceased was
an exemplary young man, and his death
is universally mourned.

After a few felicitous remarks regarding
Virginia, his native state, he drifted for
a moment into national politics. He de-
clared that the Democrats of New York
had made up their minds to stop fighting
one another and turn their energies of
war against that great opposition party
which so often had achieved success
through the dissensions in the Democ-
racy.

The Democratic party of New York,
he said, promised itself to regain the con-
fidence of the people, and once having
regained it to retain the same. He wae
satisfied there was a renaissance of

Democratic opposition along constitu-
tional lines, and the Democratic party
would show the country that it could be
trusted with the management of affairs.

Continued From First Pave.

He contended that the principles of
the Democratic party were grounded on
the declaration of independence, with all
that implied. If the Democratic party
wanted to achieve success it was abso-
lutely necessary to hold prejudices and
personal aspirations in abeyance and re-
solve on unity of action and in that event
would again come victory as it had come
in the past.

MINERS DECIDE
ON BIG STRIKE

Continued From Fimt Page,

ing an amount sufficient only to suppiy
the existing needs of the market.

Notice was given out tonight by Mr.
Eastely that the conciliation commMee
of the National Civic Federation would
hold a special session Wednesday morn-ing of this week at federation headquar-
ters here to consider the threatened
miners' strike. Senator Hanna has tele-graphed from Washington that he will
attend, and others who are expected at
the meeting are Bishop Potter, Oscar
Straus, Charles A. Moore, Frank P.
Sargent, James Duncan, John Mitchell
and Franklin McVeaugh.

Should a strike occur at a result of to-day's declaration over 144,000 mine work-ers would be rendered Idle. Of this num-
ber nearly 120,000 are on the membershiprolls of the union, the duties of the remainder being of a character which ren"ders them ineligible to membership

NEW YORK, March 24.-Ralph M. Eas-ley, secretary of the National Civic Fed-
eration, today made public the following-
telegram: *
TwSoEi r- A- Hanna, Chairman of theIndustrial Department, National Civic !
Federation New York: Anthracite minershave failed to effect a settlement of wagescale and have declared for a suspension
of work to take effect upon a date to bedesignated by district officers. I am di-
rected to appeal to industrial department
of civic federation for its intervention toavert the threatened industrial conflict_

—"John Mitchell, '
"President United ... Mine Workers ofAmerica," r-

LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS UP NATIONALITY ORGANIZATION.

EXGIXEER. BRAKEMAXAND AX IX-
KXOWX TRAMP KILLED.

SALTLAKE, Utah, March 24.—A helper
engine on west-bound freight train No.
206 blew up about 3 o'clock this morning
while going up Lake-Hill, seA-enty miles
west of Ogden. William Wilton, engineer
of Ogden; E. A. Uphoff, brakeman," andan unknown tramp were killed. Fireman
Roy Munsey wTill probably die from his
injuries. The engine was a new one, and
the cause of the explosion has cot been
asc crtamed.

CASTQRIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always leughf
Bears the ''/]/?. SISZZ^Signature of (•*Lzc/%7<GC46*4i4

JJf|[jt. PAUL GLOBE, TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1902.

.STOPS RATE GUTTING
UNITED STATES COURT ISSUES THE

I.\JINt"TIOX ASKED BY
GOVERNMENT *

RAILROADS AEE ACQUIESCENT

No Opposition to Suit. Is Offered, as
the Lines Attacked, Hope' That

All Others Will Be Brought
' to Task.

CHICAGO, March 24.—With consent
cf the defendants Judge -Grosscup, in the
federal court, today issued the tempor-
ary restraining order B&k6d fur by ihe
interstate commerce commission against
six railways entering: Chicago. The order
holds good untii Jun^ 1, or until further
orders from the court.

The railroads affected by the injunction
are: The Lake Shore & Michigan South-
ern, the Pittsburgh Cincinnati, Chicago &
St. Louis; the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago,the Michigan Central, the Illinois
Central, the Chicago & Xorth-Western.

Before eruering the order Judge Gross-
cup said: "But for the compliance of the
defendants I should have required the
fullest possible hearing. The matter is
one of extremi; importance, and not to be
decided without the most mature deliber-
ation.

"Personally, I believe freight rates
! should be as steady and equal as postage
) rates, and that no discriminations should
; be made. The person who turns over
| freight to a common carrier for transpor-
i tation should be made to feel that he
1 will enjoy the same rate as every other
| thippor. The kind of traffic on which
; these bills are based is much more com-
j plicated than mailable matter, and the
! iaU-s therefore should be subjected to
I that much stricter regulation.

"But tb-e question here is what power
the government has to enforce the pro-
visions o/ this interstate commerce act.
Ifthis application for an injunction oan
te maintained, it will make the courts
of equity the masters of the maintenance
of rates Such a finding might also prove
to be the vitalizing principle of the act. \u25a0

"Ifany departure from the established
rates is made by any of these railroads
during the pendency of these orders the
court will take great pains to seek out
the offender and provide against further
violations."

U is believed that the railroads named
I f.greed not to contest the petition for an
I injunction at this, time in order that
i other roads eventually might be brought
; into court and compelled to live up to
j the provisions of the Sherman law and
the interstate commerce act.

Day Score* the Kn ilroadw.
lii addressing the court both counsel

for the railways said no opposition would
be made.

Judge W. F. Day, for the government,
declared that fewer men than can be
counted on the fingers of the two hands
enjoyed a monopoly in freight rates in the
United States, when grain and the prod-

. vets of the stockyards and the interests
• affiliated with them were to be shipped.
; The railways, he said, ignored all law, and

while the cutting of rates went on prior
to the year 1901, during that year the
companies became so bold that they op-

Special to The Globe.

enly and brazenly billed the freight at
illegal rates, as the government would
show. "While the regular rate on packing
house products was published at 23V2C.

! the government was prepared to show
that the favored shippers were given a

, rate as low as 15c, illegally maintaining
such tariffs while all the rest of the peo-
ple of the country were denied them.

Judge Day declared further that the
same practices prevailed on all trattic
generally used for the ordinary necessar-
ies of life. He declared truch practices
to be open defiance of the laws of the
land and a great restraint upon trade.

BOERS HONOR
ARMISTICE

with the situation, recognized the pos-
sibility of fruitful results and believed in
the good faith of the Transvaalers, he
would not have permitted the visitors to
continue their pilgrimage to the head-
quarters pf their Orange River allies.

The same cautious reserve permeates
the newspaper utterances, and the com-
ment in well-informed circles. Some
significance is attached to the fact that,
in approaching Lord : Kitchener, Mr.
Schalkburger and those associated \u25a0with
him, have carried out to the letter the
advice given by the British foreign sec-
retary, Lord Lansdowne, in his reply to
the peace note of the Netherlands gov-
ernment, that the quickest and most sat-
isfactory means for arranging a settle-
ment would be by direct cummunrcation
between the leaders of the Boers and the
British commander-in-chief in South Af-
rica.

There is no sign, however, that the
Transvaal mission received any mandate
from the fighting generals., or that the
latter are prepared to re-cagnize the au-
thority of their acting president, Mr.
Schalkburger, to negotiate terms for
peace. Presumably, the latter satisfied
Lord Kitchener that he had certain clearly
denned proposals to submit to his ally,
President Steyn, but the best information
from South Africa deprecates any belief
in the likelihood of a simultaneous sur-
render of the burghers still in the field on
the order of the Boer government. Al-
most the best to be hoped for is that the
present overtures will so modify the sit-
uation as to brine peace nearer.

The Westminster Gazette this after-
noon urges that any peace proposal
should be regarded on its merits, point--
ing out that the ungenerous assumption
that the previous Boer overtures were
signs of weakness contributed largely to
the failure of the negotiations.

The Pall Mall Gazette would "Like to
think that the brave, skillful command-
ers, Dewet and Delarey, had arrived at
the height of moral courage once attain-
ed by Gen. Lee, and have realized that
the truest patriotism does not consist
in the prolongation of a hopeless strug-
gle." The paper confesses, however,
that the military situation is not auspi-
cious for such a change of mind.

Special to The Globe.

EDITORS ARE MISTAKEN
CATHOLIC FEDERATION APPROVES

Early Test Desirable.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, 1 Srsrfch 24.—The na-
tional secretary of tfce American Fed-
eration of Catholic Societies, Anthony
Matre, of Cincinnati, states that several
editors of the German: press, who were
not present at the Cincinnati conven-
tion, are misinformed-. wh»n they assert
that the American federation is opposing
the various nationalities m their endeav-
ors to form separate federations on na-
tional lines. The convention held at Cin-
cinnati unanimously agreed, so it is un-
derstood by Bishops McFaul and Mess-
mer and all the leaders of the move-
ment, that national federations may bo
formed among those who deeire them,
but that the American Federation of
Catholic Societies should 'be formed ac-
cording to the county and state pian, ad-
mitting Catholic societies of all nation-
alities, leaving absolutely aside the Ques-
tion of nationality.

Mr. Matre further asserts that the fed-
eration has now the approbation of near-
ly a score of bishops, and has received
the blessing of his holiness the pope.

Soo Line Easter Rates.
Low round-trip rates to all points,

tickets on sale March 28 and 29, limited
to return March 31. For particulars ap-
ply to ticket office, 379 Robert street.

CUBATOBEFREEWf&^#g*Z^?*tß&B£9B»l \u25a0 ..-V*.%

AMERICAN TROOPS WILL REMAIN
OS ISLAND A SHORT TIME.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 2t-An
important conference was held at the wa<r
department* this afternoon by Secretary
Root and Gen. Wood, military gov-
ernor of Cuba, in regard to Cuban af-
fairs. It Is understood that it related
mainly to legislation necessary to pufthe
new Cuban republic on a sound commer-
cial basis at the outset of its career. Gen.
Wood has expressed the opinion that the
proposed 20 per cent reduction on Cubanimports will not afford the desired relief
to Cuba. He is endeavoring to securemore liberal concessions for the Island._The plan for Gen. Wood to meet Presi-
dent-elect Palma in New York next
Wednesday has been abandoned. This is
due to an arrangement made since Gen.
Woods-arrival in Washington, whereby
President Palma will come to Washing-
ton, where he will hold a conference with
President Roosevelt for the purpose ot
agreeing on a plan for transferring the
offices to the newly elected government.

It is probable that Secretary Root and
Gen. Wood will be present. It is expected
that President Palma will be duly in-
stalled into the presidential office May 1,
and a portion of the United States army
will remain on the island after that date
as long as their presence may be neces-
sary to preserve peace and good order
and perfect the final details of the trans-
fer. It is not known at this time how
long the troops will remain, but it is
stated they will all be withdrawn as soon
as the new government is in full oper-
ation and able to proceed without outside
assistance.

FIGHT ON FOR SPEAKER
HENDERSON HAS FIRST REPUB-

LICAN OPPONENT IN 80 YEARS.

WATERLOO, lowa, March 24.—For the
first time in his political career Speaker
Henderson will have to tight for his of-
ficial life in the third congressional dis-
trict convention next summer. His op-
pcnent will be Senator O. B. Courtnght,
of this ci • The announcement of the
latter's candidacy was made tonight.

The assertion will be made that Hender-
son no longer represents the sentiment
of the Republicans of his district on the
tariff.

Speaker Henderson has been in con-
gress~ since ISB2 and heretofore has al-
ways been nominated without opposi-
tion.

HANLEY AT WHITE HOUSE
PRESIDENT WILL. NOT COMMIT HIM-
SELF AGAINST NICARAGUACANAL.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 24.— J. C.
Hanley, of St. Paul, president of the al-
lkd agricultural societies of America, met
the president today and submitted for
his consideration a memorial covering
three propositions in which societies are
interested—expansion of export mar-
kets, building of American ships and op-
position to the Nicaraguan canal. The
president pledged his hearty co-operation
as to the first two propositions, but did
not commit himself on the subject of the
canal.

SENDS BACK CHURCH AID
VESTRY OBJECTS TO LONDON' MIN-

ISTERS APPEAL. TO AMERICA.

LONDON. March 21—A singular disa-
greement has occurred between the ves-
try and the vicar of Perm church, Buck.
inghamshire, ir. connection with Ameri-
can funds contributed to repairing the
church. The Rev. Mr. Kerby, the vicar,
explained to a meeting of the vestry that
he Had appealed to the ITnlted States
and had receiv*-d sufficient meney to ra-
store the historical edifice.

A vestryman produced an American
newspaper containing an article detailing
the decay of the church and app«Uln>r
for funds. He declared that the state-
ments made were untrue and that the
parishioners had been humbled by this
appeal to the I'nited States. The Rev.
Mr. Kerby retorted that his experience
showed that the Perm parishioners were
not unwillingto contribute to the church
funds, but as his efforts had been met
In such a spirit he would return the
money received to the donors.

FIND PRIEST IN HOSPITAL
FATHER. KELLEY PROSTRATED AS

THE RESILT OP SCANDAL.

YANKTON, S.D., March 24—The mueh-
talked-of Elk Point priest who has been
before the public lately on account of the
stories connecting his name with that of
Miss Josephine Smythe arrived in this
city last Friday and is at the priest's
house at Sacrer Heart hospital.

Mother Matilda said: "He Isn't
exactly sick; he's just troubled over the
stories the papers have been telling. I>r.
E. M. Doyle Is In charge of Father Kel-
ly, who is confined to his bed.

PRESIDENT DINES PRESIDENT.

Roosevelt the Host of'Palma, Xcw
Head of Cuba.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—Gen. T. As-
trada Palma, president-elect of Cuba,
"met President Roosevelt in his official
capacity for the first time tonight, when
the former was the guest of honor at an
informal dinner at the "White house.

While the affair was largely of a so-
cial character, the prospective transfer
of Cuba from the Americans to the new
government, provided for by the recent
constitutional convention, was discussed
and questions incident thereto received
consideration.

The consensus of general opinion is
that our nation's expansion policy is cor-
rect, and that the Stars and Stripes
should be hoisted- over all the desirable
foreign territory that we legitimately ac-
quire. The United States is the great-
est nation on earth, the Milwaukee road
Is me of the greatest railway lines on
earth, and its Pioneer Limited is the fa-
mous train of the world.

The Fiancee—George and I have never
had a quarrel.

Her Friend—Oh, I think you ought to
have one before you are married. Other-

wise you can't be sure whether you are
going to have your own way or not.—
,1 udge.
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Says a well known ear specialist:
"Deafness in ninety per cent of th-e cases
Is the direct result of closure of the eu-
stachian tube (a little passageway lead-
ing from the middle ear to the back part
of the throat.) from catarrhal inflamma-
tion of its mucous membrane. Then fel-
lows a rare-faction of air in the middleear, with conseqrent intrusion of the
drum, and an Impaetion of the osslcular
arch, with a gradual anchylosis of the
ossicuiar articulations, and a progressive
storosis of the eustachian tubes. 1'

An editorial in The Medical Brief, ajournal published by and for physicians
and having the largest circulation of any
strictly professional medical publication
in the world, says (10-1001, P. 1&7):

"Detfness is becoming increasingly
common, and the frequent failure of localtreatment makes it necessary that we
look for systemic eondnions which may
play a part in the continuance of thetrouble.

"At least three-fourths of the cases of
deafness are due to catarrhal disease in-volving the eustachian tube.

"Simply cl< arising diseased mucous sur-
faces, inflating the middle ear, injecting
medicaments, etc., will make no perma-
nent impression so long as constitutional
ccrditlons remain unchanged.

"Persistent medication with careful at-tention to 'hygiene may yield an ameliora-
tion of the trouble, and as deafness is avery great affliction, hampering the indi-
vidual in a business way and shutting
out much enjoyment, even a slight Im-provement is well worth working for."

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets constitute thetest, most reliable and economical inter-
nal or constitutional remedy for catarrharyTvhere about the body, acting as they
a3 through the blood they search out and
attack the disease wherever it may lurk
That the medicine cures catarrhal deaf-

FORTUNE INNETHERCARB
WIFE'S DBBPUI FOR SOFT KAI-

MK\T WRECKS MEKdIAM,

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, March 24.-Silk underwear

figures prominently in the sjit for di-
vorce brought by Mrs. Matilda C. Ben-
ham against her husband, Raymon S.
Benham, head of Benham, Trumbull &
Co., 85 LaSalle avenue. She wants to be
divorced because, she says, he was cruel
to her. He answers with the counter
charge that she spent a small fortune
for silk underwear. She thinks she

should receive a decree because he
threatened to kill her. He denies It, and
insists that her purchases of silk under-
wear have impaired his fortune.

He says that in the four years follow-
ing Jan. 17, 1894, she spent $32,000, and
that a great part of it went for the filmy
undergarments.

FORTUNES COME FAST
ST. LOUIS GRAIN' SPECULATOR

HAKES $»o'o,ooo IX TWO DAYS.

Special to The Glohe.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., March 24.—St. Louisans
have been wlnnig fortunes in the recent
break in grain on Uie Chicago exchange

floor. John W. Kauffman, the miller,
is said to have made over $250,000 In two
days-. John Schriener and Ed Price are
also catalogued as big winners, and Wil-
liam T. Haarstick, a local grain ex-
porter, placed $500,000 to his credit page
in the last few days. Mr. Kauffman
has been a consistent bear.

The biggest losses in this wild scram-
ble are the country speculators, who
stood to win heavily, but held on too
long. The scurry all happened in corn,
oats and wheat.

A. D. Thompson, of Duluth, is said to

be a big winner on the recent break.

THE MAGAZI-NE GHAFT.

Magazine articles have come to be reg-
ularly classed by the initiated as among
the many desirable perquisites of hlg'i
government officials and heads of depart-

ments in Washington, whose well known
names affixed to articles dealing with
questions of timely Interest in which they
are called upon to cope officially are
suflicient to Insure perusal of the same
by the reading public, and hence, in the
vernacular, "the magazine graft ia being
woiked to death."

It is a noteworthy fact also that as the
nuir.ber of articles published over the sig-
natures of those prominent in Washing-
ton departmental life grows steadily tha
amount of news that niters through the
regular channels as steadily decreases.
A newspaper man well known in Wash-
ington was talking with the private sec-
retary of the head of one of the depart-
ments the other day, and happened to
mention that the -week just past had been
very quiet.

"Very quiet?" said the secretary. "I
don't think so."

The newspaper man explained that he
meant from a news point of view.

The private secretary then hitched his
chair a trifle nearer the news-paper man,
and looked carefully around. ''I'll tell
you something," he said, "and J don't
want you to be wroth with me," for it
Isn't my fault. There has been any num-
ber of interesting occurrences lately that
would have been good stories, but I have
orders not to give out anything; to the
press that isn't strictly official. You see,
the chlt-f got a hurry call recently "from
a publication for a story on 'Wh^t Hap-
pens to Me in a Week,' and he wanted
all the interesting stuff that cropped out
for that. And you'll find," continued the
private secretary, "that this state of af-
fairs is not confined to this department
alcne."

The truth of the private secretary's last
statement was shown by an occurrence
of later date. The newspaper man, hav-
ing an inkling of an Alaskan matter of
great interest and importance, in which
another department was concerned, called

*3

Distinguished
Physicians

TALIC ABOUT DEAFNESS,

They Point Out the Cause of Progressive
Hardness of Hearing and Show Con-

clusively How it May be Cured.
t-ffipz^/^/z^^j^Sßtyvj^ i*''! rT^j^^^^^j^Jr^^

ness Is attested by many worth? and re-
liable people.

Mr. C. 11. Rembrandt, of R< N".
V., says: "I have suffer.:. 1

catarrh of the head, throat and
I sprays, Inhalers a-. ;

months at a time with on
• i no hops ol •

means to make a i
Which seemed D

i;Tii.14 [ read an 'remarkable eur<
tarrfa Tablets a
fifry-cfnt I.
tamed such positive benefit fr<one package that I continued
them daily until I now r

ly fn c from the dh g
ance of catarrh; my bead i.s c]
digestion all I could ask and i
ing. which had began to fall aa
of the catarrh, has greatly improve*
till I can hear as veil as ev<

Mr. James W, Brown sa] i
catarrhal deafness t< !

spent hundreds of dollars m I
tsts, without relief. Si;;.
Tablets completely cured my
and today 1 can
could."

Mr. P. Mitchell ftawes, n ..
barytone, in a personal lett< i .
said: "I am gi.ing back !
profession next month. This willprise you I know, for when I
you 1 never expected to slug ai
I am entirely cured of my catarrh and!my hearing is now as acute aa ever. i.
used Stuart's Catarrh Tablets and Inthree weeks they had done for me more
thai: all the specialists, to whom :
thousands of dollars, and now i am en-tirely well."

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are
druggists at &0 cents a box.
and you will become their advocate and'friend.

! on an official of the bureau who sits not 'far from the throne and requested the \u25a0

details of the matter. The official hemmed tand hawed for a time, and then, when j
pressed for a reason as to why the mat- 1
ter was not mad.- public, became confl-J (
dential, and said:

"You see, I would be glad to give you 'the details of this matter, but the chief iIs preparing a magazine article on 'ThePreservation of the Loaves and Fished 'and desires to use the Incident in queaVtlon as illustrating a peculiar phase o£the condltons with which this depart*
ment has to deal. And you'll find," con-'
tinued the official, "that this sute ofaffairs Is not confined to this <]<\u25a0 - \

i But the newspaper man dirt not tarry 'being fully convinced that the area of•mag-azine graft" was of wide exi, nt.-:Washington Times.
—\u25a0^—— ——__

IJler \ot Doer. »
Dr. George c. Lorimer, of the MadlsorlAvenue Baptist church. New York, whenvisiting Philadelphia recently, told thisstory: '
"it is queer what a liking young stu-

dents have for long words an.l Latin iquotations, and what a dread possesses i, them of appearing conventional, I onro
knew a promising candidate who wasgiven charge of a funeral in the absenceof the pastor of the church. He km vv itwas customary for the minister to an- 'nounce after the sermon that those whowished should step up to view the re-,
mains, but he thought this was too hack-neyed a phrase, and he said Instead: 1 I

" 'The congregation will now pass
around the bier.' "

An Electric
Belt Free

Se?d Your Application At Once To
The Physician's Institute.

They Will Send Yon AbuolntelyFre« On«.ofTheir 100 Guage Supreme Electric H.-lr«,
the Belt Which Has Made so Many \V»iiil«c! !
ful Cares—You Needn't Send Even a Postage
Stamp, Just Your Kam« and Address, gwK

Seven years ago the State of Illinois granted,'
to the Physicians'lnstitute of Chicago a charter^

There was need of something above tin} or<3E3
nary method of treatment forchroma disease^ 1something more than any one specialist or fcn>
number* of specialists Acting independently-
could do, so the State Itself, under the { >v.7£rs
granted Itby Its general laws, gave the power to
the Physicians' Institute to furnish to tho aielt
such help as would make them well and stroMp

Ever Einco Its establishment this Institute hit
endeavored In every possible way to carry oft
the original purposes of Its establishment under,
the beneflclebt laws of tho State. -*f) .

Three years ago, the Fhysiclang* Institute,
realizing the value of electricity la the treatment,
cf certain phases of disease, created under th«
superintendence of Its stall of specialists to'
electric belt, and this belt has been proved to DO.
of great value as a curative agent. From rim*
to lime Ithas been 1mproved until it re&eora
that stage or perfection which, warranted ttj
present name of"Supreme,** • .. >:

This belt is the most effectiveofall agents Id 1 1%,
Cure of rheumatism, lumbago, bme back, ne|Y\

: ous exhaustion, weakened or lost vital function*i varlcoceW. kidney disorders and many otherj
; complaints. W

This "Supremo Electric Belt" is made Inon«L
grade only—ico guage—there Is no better electrtq]
belt made and no better belt can bo mtu J?J
Whenever In the opinion of our stall of spec! k!
Ist3 the wonderful curative and revitaltziAQg
forces of electricity will ouro you we send fwJj
free of all cost, one of these Buprarae £leCmJi
Belts, It Is not sent on trial, It is yours to kdejn]
forever without the payment of one c«..L* XtSk
generous offer may by withdrawn at an; tlrnfl, a
you should write to-day for this fro© "Suprotpa
l-:iectrio Belt" to the Physicians* Insatnusy
at 2218 Masonlo Temple, Chicago, Ills. "


